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August Newsletter 2018 / agosto Notiziario 

Sons & Daughters of Italy 

C. Colombo Lodge #1315 

 

 

www.soiccolombo1315.com, Edna Esposito, President T: (925) 779-1969       

Lodge News 

August 8, 2018 Meeting News 

At the Sons and Daughters of Italy, C. Colombo Lodge 

#1315’s (“SOI”) meeting scheduled on August 8, 2018, Edna 

Esposito, President of SOI, started the meeting with the 

proceedings.   

 

Convention Update: 

Edna Esposito reported on the 82nd Sons & Daughters of Italy 

Grand Lodge Convention (“Convention”) held at the 

beautiful Double Tree Hotel in Ontario, California, back in 

June. The host lodge was the West End Lodge who did a 

terrific job welcoming the delegates and got the convention 

off to a good start.   

 

Edna introduced Past Grand Lodge Queen, Mary Lucido 

(“Queen Mary”), Carol Esposito and Ethan Esposito who 

provided detailed updates about the annual Convention.   

 

Queen Mary reported on her experience and the new Royal 

Court.  She spent time with Edna Esposito, Rosemary 

DiMaggio and Carol Esposito as well as her family at the 

Convention.  She expressed her happiness serving as our 

Queen and promoting our Italian culture.  Queen Mary was 

also grateful for the experience to represent C. Colombo 

Lodge #1315 and thanked her parents, sisters, grandparents 

and her boyfriend, Alex, for their love and support throughout 

her reign.  Queen Mary also updated SOI about our new 

Grand Lodge Queen, Brianna Simon, from the Enrico Caruso 

Lodge #1463.  The new Royal Court includes: 

 

▪ Brianna Simon, Grand Lodge Queen 

▪ Annamarie Tesoriere, Miss America 

▪ Marissa Lavezzari, Miss Italy 

▪ Gianna Benefetti, Miss California 

▪ Mr. Joseh Perez, Mr. Convention City 

▪ Meagan Guthrie, Duchess 

▪ Devan Guevara, Duke 

▪ Christina Della Penna, Countess 

▪ Sarah Grace Taylor, Countess 

 Upcoming Events 

Prossimi Eventi 
 

August/agosto 

8th Convention Report Dinner/Pizza 

Dinner ($10) at 6:00 p.m. 

11th Queen’s Appreciation Lunch 

 

September/settembre 

12th  Regular Meeting 

15th  Polenta Dinner 

8th/9th Pittsburg Seafood Festival 

22nd  Heart of Oakley Festival 

 

October/ottobre 

 24th  Spooky Soup Night 

• No regular meeting 

• Toy Drive Kick Off 

TBA See’s Candy Fundraiser 

 

November/novembre 

4th  Christmas Cards for Veterans at 

11:00 a.m. at Lisa Navarro’s 

house 

14th  Regular Meeting 

• Election of Officers 

18th  Cucidati Cookie Contest 

 

December/dicembre 

9th  Veterans Card Making at 11:00 

a.m. at Lisa Navarro’s house 

12th Christmas Potluck 

 

PLEASE NOTE:   

If you are interested in chairing or 

participating on a committee,  

please contact Edna Esposito  

at (925) 779-1969. 

 

http://www.soiccolombo1315.com/
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SOI C. Colombo Lodge #1315 congratulates the new Royal 

Court and looks forward to meeting everyone at future 

meetings and events.   

 

Job well done, Queen Mary!  SOI is proud of you and you 

will be forever our Queen at C. Colombo Lodge #1315. 

 

Ethan Esposito reported on the Convention’s Youth Group, 

they were kept busy with activities including: 

 

➢ going to the waterpark 

➢ making aprons and ties for a contest 

➢ going to the Quakes 

➢ and going to Knox Berry Farm 

 

The Youth Group also presented gifts to our State President 

and to anyone who donated money to the Youth Group. 

 

Carol Esposito reported some of the highlights from the 

Convention and noted the Convention got off to a great 

start with a Bocce Tournament held on Wednesday, June 27.  

On Thursday, June 28th through June 30th the 82nd Sons and 

Daughters of Italy Grand Lodge Convention assembled. 

 

David Cerboni, President of the West End Lodge welcomed 

everyone to the convention and the Rancho Cucamonga 

Fire Department Honor Guard presented the colors and a 

group of bag pipe players that gave an outstanding 

performance.  Sadie Tamburine, Second State Vice President 

was the MC and Maria Pignati, Past State President sang the 

Italian and American National Anthems.   

 

John Costa, State President, reminded everyone to be nice 

and respectful throughout the Convention and he also 

presented a special gift to our Grand Lodge Queen, Mary 

Lucido for her hard work and dedication for the past two (2) 

years. 

 

At the Convention, Judiciary Chair Judge Al Girolami 

reported on Hanford Lodge #1343’s proposal to give voting 

rights to Grand Lodge Committee Chairpersons. This issue was 

voted on and did not pass. 

 

At the Convention, John Bianco reported on the future of the 

Grand Lodge building in San Francisco.  After discussing the 

pros and cons, they have not determined whether to sell the 

building.  However, the Grand Council has been given the 

right to sell the building if they can come up with a five 

million-dollar ($5,000,000.00) profit after a silent vote was 

passed. 

 

 

Committee Meetings Riunioni 

Del Comitato 

 
• Charities Committee Mtg – January 3, 

2019 @ 7:00 p.m. at Carol’s home 

• Polenta Dinner Committee – August 16 @ 
7:00 p.m. at Edna’s home 

• Cucidati Committee – September 18 @ 
7:00 p.m. at Pam Bustos’ home 

 

August Birthdays 

 agosto compleanni 
 

4th  Lisa Paniaqua 

9th Gianna Cardinale 

16th  Karen Cardinale 

24th  Mary Noia 

25th  Zelda Lefrak-Belleci 

27th  Isabella Lucido 

30th  Leonard Del Chiaro 

31st  Judy Prieve Gutierrez 

 

Member Anniversary’s 

Membro Anniversario 
 

August/agosto 
 

7 Years as a member: 

Walaine Hankins-Maridon 

Michael Maridon 
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Andy Pampuro, Media Committee Chair announced he is 

retiring from his position and highly recommended Debbie 

Ure a honorary social member to take over.  Debbie was 

approved, and Andy was celebrated with a standing ovation 

for his outstanding services. 

 

The first night was celebrated with a Roaring 20’s Dinner 

Dance.  Carol said, “this was one of the highlights of the 

Convention.”  Everyone had a wonderful time, and many 

dressed in 20’s fashion for the occasion.  See the July/August 

Il Leone for pictures from the dinner. 

 

The next day, the reports continued as Past State President 

Roy Vanoni, CAO of the Western Foundation took over the 

meeting.  There was a missing Trustee spot so Joe Laporta, 

President of the Dolly Sinatra Lodge was chosen. 

 

The Proposal to pay for immediate past Presidents to attend 

the annual State SOI Convention and no longer pay for past 

Presidents beyond that was voted on and passed. 

 

There was discussion about the Columbus Day issue and 

changing the name to Italian Heritage Day, Social Justice 

Chair Tony Rivuto is working very hard to preserve the holiday.  

We need to write our Legislators to keep the Italian Heritage 

Day in play. 

 

The Royal Coronation was held on Friday, June 29th.  Queen 

Mary gave a wonderful speech.  Our new Grand Lodge 

Queen, Brianna Simon also gave a lovely speech. 

 

Michael Carroll gave the Medical Charities report and had 

representatives from the American Cancer Association, 

Alzheimer’s Association and Cooley’s Anemia.  C. Colombo 

Lodge #1315 donated two hundred seventy-seven dollars 

($277) toward the Cooley’s Anemia and Carol learned more 

about this disease and the fact that it affects a lot of people 

who are Italian.  Cooley's anemia occurs especially in 

individuals of Mediterranean ancestry and necessitates 

regular blood transfusions throughout life. 

 

The Convention ended with a Black & White Ball, and winners 

of the scholarships were announced.  The night was filled with 

delicious food and lots of dancing.  For more detail about the 

Convention, see the Articles and pictures in the July/August Il 

Leone on pages 12 through 19. 

 

Edna Esposito reported on the Grand Lodge’s membership.  

There are only three thousand nine hundred eighty-eight 

(3,988) members, we lost eight hundred fifty-two (852) 

members over the past five (5) years due to retention and 

SOI Events: 

 

Italian Events/Cultural Corner: 

 
1) Violipiano by Italian Culture Institute 

(its free) held on Wed, September 19, 
2018, at 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm at Italian 
Cultural Institute of San Francisco, 
601 Van Ness Avenue#F, San 
Francisco, CA 94102 

 
2) Humanitarian and Leadership Gala 

will be held on September 22, 2018 at 
the Double Tree Hotel in Santa Ana.  
More information to follow. 

 
3) Fatham Events (Operas): 
 

• Aida by Vendi is playing October 6 
through October 10, 2018. 

 

• La Faniculla Del West by Puccini 
is playing October 27 through 
October 31, 2018. 

 

• La Traviata by Verdi is playing 
December 15 through December 19, 
2018. 

For more information on these Operas, go 
to https://www.fathomevents.com to get 
times and cost. 
 
4) Little Italy 3rd Annual San Jose 

Street Festival is being held on 
Sunday, September 30, 2018 starting 
at 11:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m.  Little Italy 
San Jose, 323 West Saint John Street, 
San Jose, CA 95110 

 
5) Italian Heritage Parade – Sunday, 

October 7, 2018, from 12:00 p.m. – 
3:00 p.m.  660 Filbert Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94133 

 

https://www.fathomevents.com/
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deaths.  Three (3) lodges closed.  Fifty-two (52) lodges have 

closed over the years and there are only sixty (60) lodges 

operating right now.  C. Colombo Lodge #1315 has gained 

ten new members this year due to many factors, 1) the City 

of Antioch knows what we are doing, 2) The newsletter, 3) 

Annual Crab Feed, and 4) Cucidati Contest and many other 

events held by our Lodge.  Our chairpersons are supported, 

and we are successful because of the members and Queen 

Mary promoting our program.  Edna also noted that she 

always hears good things from the Grand Lodge officers:   

1) we follow protocol, 2) we get involved, and 3) we put on 

and participate in events such as Bunco, Bocce & Bingo. 

 

The Supreme Lodge is selling Bingo Tickets in October only.  

The cost of the ticket is $20.  The tickets go back into the 

bucket for the new game and the proceeds go to the 

Cooley’s Anemia fundraiser. 

 

Reminder:   

We are having our Polenta dinner on Saturday, September 15. 

The doors open at 5:30 p.m.  The next Polenta Committee 

meeting is scheduled on August 16 at 7:00 p.m. at Edna 

Esposito’s house.  Please contact Edna or Michael if you are 

interested in helping with this event.  Thank you. 

 

New Members 

There were no new applications or members in August.  If you 

have anyone interested in joining SOI, please contact Edna 

Esposito at (925) 779-1969 

 

Queen’s Appreciation Luncheon:   

SOI C. Colombo Lodge 1315 hosted a luncheon for their 

Past Grand Lodge Queen, Mary Lucido on August 11, 2018 

at the Lone Tree Golf Course in Antioch, CA.  Queen Mary 

was the first Queen to represent C. Colombo Lodge 1315 in 

their ninety-three (93) years of existence.  They showed their 

gratitude for Queen Mary’s reign of SOI’s Grand Lodge for 

the past two (2) years by presenting her with a check for 

two thousand dollars ($2,000) as reward for her dedication 

and hard work. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Italian Saying for the Month 
 

“Sois belle 

   à ta façon.” 

 

Meaning: “Be beautiful in your 

own way.” 

 

 
 

 

 

Italian Joke for the Month 

Luigi and Paulo were out fishing in the 
Mediterranean Sea one day when a 
World War II mine came floating along. 

On seeing it coming nearer and nearer, 
Luigi shouted at his friend "Hey Paulo, 
it's a mine, it's a mine!!!" 

Paulo replied, "Okay Luigi, you can-a 
have it!" 
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There was a wonderful turn out and everyone enjoyed 

seeing Queen Mary.  She touched on her experience for the 

past 2 years and how she absorbed the Italian culture from 

all her encounters throughout the State of California as well 

as on the National level.  Not to mention all the education 

she’s received from her Nona, Mary Lucido, since she was a 

very young child.   

 

Queen Mary thanked her Parents, Grandparents and her 

four (4) sisters and extended family for supporting her during 

her reign.  Queen Mary also thanked Edna Esposito, 

President of SOI C. Colombo Lodge 1315 and her sorority 

sister, Donna Lee Costa, Ritual and Protocol and all the 

other dignitaries who helped her throughout the past 2 

years.  She was very grateful for their support and guidance.  

Some of the dignitaries who attended the luncheon are 

listed below: 

 
• Donna Lee Costa, Ritual and Protocol 

• Joy Bruno, Western Foundation Committee 

• Loui Lodi, State Deputy 

• Bill Murphy, State Trustee North 

• Lori Rossi, State Recording Secretary 

• Mark Rossi, State Arbitrator 

• Louise Silacci, State Trustee Central 

• Roy Vanoni, Past State President 

 

Queen Mary has big plans for her future and wants to 

become the President of SOI C. Colombo Lodge 1315 as 

well as the President of the Grand Lodge someday.  SOI 

wishes Mary a successful and happy future and looks 

forward to her continued participation in keeping the Italian 

culture alive in our country. 

 
(Queen Mary Lucido and her sisters:  Angelina, Isabella, Kathryn & Sofia) 

        
 

Italian Recipe for the Month 

CAPRESE STUFFED CHICKEN 
 

INGREDIENTS 

6 boneless skinless chicken breasts 

Olive oil 

Kosher salt 

Freshly ground black pepper 

1 tsp. Italian seasoning 

1 lb. fresh mozzarella, sliced 

1 1/2 c. baby spinach 

2 tomatoes, sliced into half moons 

Small bunch fresh basil 

Balsamic glaze, for serving 

  
DIRECTIONS 

Preheat oven to 400°. Place chicken on 

a cutting board and make 5 to 6 slits in 

each breast, being careful not to cut 

through completely. Transfer to a small 

baking sheet.  

1. Drizzle with olive oil then season 

chicken all over with salt, pepper and 

Italian seasoning. Stuff each breast with 

mozzarella, spinach and tomatoes.   

2.  

3. Bake until chicken is cooked through 

and no longer pink, about 25 minutes. 

Garnish with fresh basil then drizzle 

balsamic glaze on top.  

For more recipes go to: 

https://www.delish.com/cooking/menus/g2616/italian-

dinner-recipes  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

https://www.delish.com/cooking/menus/g2616/italian-dinner-recipes
https://www.delish.com/cooking/menus/g2616/italian-dinner-recipes
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(Queen Mary’s Grandmother & sisters)          (Queen Mary’s Nona & Nonu Lucido) 

        

                       
                (Queen Mary Lucido)                             (Pres. Edna Esposito & Queen Mary) 

 

 

 
(Future Grand Lodge Queen) 
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Committee Updates 

 

Charities Committee: 

 

School Supplies:  Lisa Navarro announced we filled 24 

backpacks with school supplies and went to donate them a 

Marsh Elementary School, however, they turned away the 

donation since they had received 150 backpacks from 

another organization.  Therefore, Lisa donated the 

backpacks to Kimbal Elementary School in Antioch and 

they were extremely grateful.  Lisa would like to increase our 

donation next year to 50 backpacks and encouraged 

everyone to donate more so we can meet this goal. 

 

Bingo:  The Charities Committee added Bingo as a new 

fundraising event.  This was not originally on the 2018 

schedule but will be added to the calendar in 2019.  It was 

a success, SOI raised $611.  Katy Castro’s good friend called 

the Bingo numbers, and everyone had a great time.  

Looking forward to the next Bingo game. 

 

Cooley’s Anemia:  The Cooley’s Anemia cans were passed 

out; the new cans are due in June 2019.  When you fill your 

can, please bring it in and get another one to fill.  Let’s 

break our record and bring in more cans for the 2019 

deadline. 

 

Charities Committee is also looking for things to donate 

toward: 

 

• Redding & Carr Fires 

➢ The Redding Lodges President is meeting with 

their members to determine what they need 

and will get back to our Lodge for 

recommendations. 

▪ Sue Coniglio recommended that we do 

another backpack fundraiser for kids 

affected by the fires. 

 

Cucidati Contest: 

The Cucidati Contest will be held on November 18, 2018, at 

noon at the Antioch Senior Center.  Contact Pam Bustos, 

Chairperson at (925) 642-8658 or 

pam.bustos2136@gmail.com to get involved and help with 

the contest.  The Cucidati Contest Committee will meet on 

Tuesday, September 18 at 7:00 p.m. at Pam’s home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:pam.bustos2136@gmail.com
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Bocce: 

Walaine Hankins reported August 7 was the last Bocce 

game unless the SOI team made the playoffs.  Waiting to 

hear if the team made the playoffs.  If SOI makes the 

playoffs, lets go out and cheer them on. 

 

Walaine also announced that there is a Winter league in the 

Fall and encouraged everyone to join the team(s) and join 

the fun.  There is a possibility to get everyone on a team 

regardless. 

 

Sunshine Committee: 

Anna Lucido reported that a “Sympathy” card was sent to 

Marilyn Cusimano for the passing of her dear mother, 

Dorothy Sims.  Dorothy was not a member but she attended 

some meetings and dinner events.  A “Thinking of You” card 

was sent to Alex and Leo Fontana.  And a “Get Well” card 

was sent to Gerry Cardinale.  Gerry is doing better and says 

“hello” to her SOI family and will be back as soon as 

possible. 

 

Member Rocco Battaglia passed away last week.  Rocco 

has been a member of SOI for fifteen (15) years.  We are 

deeply saddened of his passing.  SOI appreciates Rocco’s 

participation throughout the past fifteen (15) years.  A 

sympathy card will be sent to his family. 

 

Grand Lodge Prize-a-Day Drawing:  Reminder that tickets 

are available for the Prize-a-Day drawing through the 

Grand Lodge.  Tickets are $30 and can be shared.  Winner’s 

tickets are re-entered in the daily drawing.  Contact Edna 

Esposito at (925) 779-1969 for tickets. 

2018 Calendar of Events 

The 2018 upcoming events are listed in this newsletter or you 

can access the 2018 calendar of events on SOI’s website at 

www.socicolombo1315.com. 

 

 

 
To add articles or information to the SOI 
Newsletter, please feel free to contact:  
 

Pamela Bustos by email at 
pamela2136@att.net or call at (925) 
642-8658. 

 
Inspiration or Sympathy Cards, please 
feel free to contact: 
 

Anna Lucido at 
annalucido@icloud.com or Edna 
Esposito at esposnca@sbcglobal.net or 
(925) 779-1969. 

 

 

http://www.socicolombo1315.com/
mailto:pamela2136@att.net
mailto:annalucido@icloud.com
mailto:esposnca@sbcglobal.net

